Building dreams since 1986

ALL designs are made with
Autoclaved Aerated Concrete
Load-bearing and non load-bearing systems

MHE GROUP

PROJECTS
IN ARABE
COUNTRIES

VILLAS DESIGN
MHofmann Engineering Consultancy
MHE Group's Engineering and Designing part

A villa is used to be an ancient Roman upper-class
county house. Today, it is seen as a luxurious and
comfortable lifestyle.
Some, are visited for vacation or relaxation purpose,
while some are for temporary or permanent habitation.
They're specifically designed in a luxurious manner,
quite a number of them can be found in Arabe
countries such as Dubai and Abu Dhabi where we
contributed in the design. We at Mhofmann
Engineering consultancy hope to spice up your life
style by providing breath taking designs for villas in
Libya and to ensure comfortable living for indigenes
and visitors. We promise a convenient living condition
by seeing that you have just the right design for your
villa.

VILLA DUBAI - AAC BUILDING

QUASR AL ARAB
ENGINEERING DESIGN

We provide modern sustainable architectural
design, complete with engineering and interior
design services. Our integrated approach includes
technical feasibility studies as well as financial
studies to ensure that projects schedules are
optimized and costs minimized.

Our skills
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS

Concept Design
Design Development
Master Planning
Landscape Design
Design Supervision

INTERIOR DESIGNS
ENGINEERING DESIGN

We don’t just create interiors – we
create lifestyles. We work hard to fit
the interiors seamlessly with the
architecture of the building, creating
a clear style and character for the
house.

UNIQUE DESIGNS

OUR SKILLS
Interior design

Concept Design
Space Planning
3D Visualizations
Lighting Design
Interior Decoration

LUXURIOUS STYLE
Exterior Design

Testimonials are short quotes from people
who love your brand. It's a great way to
convince customers to try your services.
If you’d like to add more content to your
presentation, there are plenty of options.
You can include photos of your team,
descriptions of products,
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MHE AAC PLANT
ENGINEERING
Plant maintenance - updating or
renewing
Plant Expansion – adding
New product Development – new
plants

We design and engineer to all Building codes
and have successfully designed engineered AAC
Buildings in all Continents.
MHE Group

Our Unique System
MHofmann Engineering Consultancy

One of our core strengths is having the ability to
coordinate and communicate clearly with all parties
involved in the project.Project managers ensure that the
client is aware of all progress updates from the very
beginning to the very end.
Clients prefer to delegate the entire construction project
under one roof so that they can focus on other important
things and not become distracted with an entirely new
process, which could be a lot for new project starters.
This means that every single aspect of the project is
managed by only one company.
We M.Hofman Engineering Consultancy take big pride
and gratitude in walking clients through the entire
construction process. From planning/design to executing
the project, we create smooth transitions for all parties
throughout the entire process. We are grateful for all the
trust provided by our clients.

MHofmann Design Engineering
Design agency

CONTACT US
To build your dream

North America
+1 (302) 525-0554

Europe
+356 99000700
+49 2572 9659953

SE Asia
+852 8170 0209

North Africa
+21658678966
info@mhe.group
MHE Group
MHofmann Engineering Consultancy

www.mhe-international.com

